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Our Great White Goods Sale Opened This Morning." 'Price & Co,
Camp Bird and snow is from 150 tehad the fight been taken to the floor firms or, corporations who relinquishHEAVY Wll H THEHONOR
CONGRESS
TO-DAY'- S NEWS OF THE HOUSE
AND SENATE.
GOVERNOR OF ALASKA
Reports on the Mount Dajo Fight.
Senate Bill Reorganizing the Con-
sular Service Passes the House.
Other Washington Items.
Washington, D. C. March 19. As
a result of parliamentary situation
when the House adjourned Friday the
Roll was called on the Grosvenor
amendment, to the Prince Bill abol-
ishing the Grade of Lieutenant Gen
eral, in the Army. The amendment
permits the promotion of Generals
Corbin and MacArthur before t.h
grade is abolished. The amendment
was accepted and the bill passed with
out opposition. The vote on the
amendment was 138 to 101.
The Senate committee on Territor-- '
ies today authorized a favorable re-
port of the nomination of Wilfred B.
Hoggatt to be Governor of Alaska.
Secretary Taft received two cable-
grams from Major General Wood ar
Manilla relative to the Mount Dajo
fight. The first is dated yesterday
and is as follows: "If more detailed
information concerning facts connect-
ed with the Mount- - Dajo fight is de
sired I suggest that Maj. Hugh Scott
be called upon. He is thoroughly fa-
miliar with the situation, spent eight
months in an attempt to- - get these peo
pie off the mountain without fighting"
Major Scott referred to has been on
leave of absence in this country and
has just arrived in Washington in an-
swer to the Secretary's summons. He
was referred to in some Manilla ca-
blegrams as having caused the pre-
sent trouble at Mount Dajo by rea-
son of the exercise of too great len-
iency towards the brigand Moros. The
second dispatch, dated today reads:
"Sensational cablegrams sent to the
United States relating to the Mount
Dajo fight were made up in Manila.
There has been no reference in any
cables from Mindanao to the killing
of women and children. On receipt
of Col. Andrew's condensed report to
me at Washington, American news-
papers cabled for details. Reporters
have had no other information than
that contained in the report of Col.
Andrews and supplied sensational
features."
The Senate today adopted a resolu-
tion presented by Hansbrough di-
recting the Secretary of the Interior
to furnish on the First Monday of
Dec. 1906, the names of persons and
ed .U S. Lands in the vicinity of
Forest Reservations. McCreary was
the first speaker on the house rail-
road rate bill. The measure was
called up by Tillman at 12:30. No-
tice was given by Bailey that he
would speak on the bill following Mc-
Creary. i
!
The House passed the Senate bill
reorganizing the consular Service.
ST. PATRICK'S "DAY IN ITALY.
Churches are Decorated and Greet-
ings Sent to Irish Everywhere.
Rome, Italy, There are abundant
Rome, Italy, March 19. There are
abundant shamrock decorations today
in the three Irish Catholic churches
here in honor of St. Patricks Day, Car
dinal Logue, Archbishop Armagh and
Primate of all Ireland celebrated Pont
ifficial mass. He also delivered a
short address and sent greetings not
only to Irish in Ireland but to those
across the seas.
SENTENCED TO HANG.
Woman Will However, Be Sent up
for Life
Saratoff, Russia, March 19. The
woman who assassinated Lieut, Gen-
eral Sakharoff, former minister of
War, December 5, 1905, yesterday
was sentenced to be hanged. The ver
diet was accompanied with a recom
mendation that the sentence be com.
muted to life servitude.
Delegates to Meet Again.
A call has been Issued for
another meeting of the dele-
gates selected for the city De-
mocratic convention. to be
held at the court house tomor-
row morning at ten o'clock for
the purpose of selecting a party
emblem, this being necessary
according to law and having
been forgotten in Saturday's
meeting.
- AFTER THE6lL TRUSTT.
The Missouri Suit ' Resumed To-da- y
at St. Louis.
St.. Louis, Mo., March 19. The
postponed ouster suit instituted by
Attorney Hadley against the Standard
Republican, and Waters Pierce Oil
Companies was resumed today before
special commissioner Anthony. And
among the witnesses expected to tes
tify are H. Clay Pierce, former Pre
sident of the Waters Pierce Company.
A. M. Finiey, Vice President, and C.
M. Adams, Secretary of the same Com
pany. A subpoena, duces tecum has
been served on Adams requiring him
to produce the stock books of the
Company.
o
Thayer Seriously III.
Lincoln, Neb., March. 19. John M.
Thayer, Ex U. S. Senator and Ex Gov-
ernor of Nebraska, is not expected to
live through the day. His sons Dana,
of Meeker, Colorado,- - and John, of Al
ton, 111., are expected to arrive today.
His condition is attributed solely to
extreme old age.
Fair in Denver.
Denver, Col., March 19. Fair wea-
ther with rising temperature follow-
ed the severe snow storm which pre-
vailed over Colorado for a full week
with brief intermissions. In Ouray,
near which terrible snow slides occur-
red the weather is clear and warmer"
today. This may bring about more
slides. A report, reached here of the
rescue of the imprisoned miners.
Res. Ill
900 feet deep at Imogene Basin. The
first, big slide was at. United States
mine, later two higVones at Camp
Bird, also a number of smaller ones.
It I, believed that 240 miners anJ 4
women have took refuge in the Camp
Bird Tunnel and itis thought that
miners at other places are biding in
Tunnels. Efforts are being made to
day to reach the imprisoned people.
Minister to Austria.
Chicago, March 19. The name of
CLaries S. Francis, of Troy N. Y.,
former American Minister to Greece
will , be sent to the Senate as Am-
bassador to Austria-Hungar- y to sue- -
ceedjBellamy Storer. Francis was for
merty Ambassador to Austria.
The President today sent to the
senate the nomination of Francis.
o .
Newspaper Man Dies.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 19.
Willis Hall Turner, general manager
of Grand Rapids Herald, died today
of paralysis with which he was strick
en several days ago.
The Walsh Hearing.
Chicago, 111., March 19. The pre
liminary hearing of John R. Walsh,
who was arrested some time ago on
charges connected with the failure
of the Chicago National Bank of this
city was today continued to March
27. Postponement was made at re-
quest of the attorney for Walsh and
attorneys for the government offered
no objection. Inability of attorneys
for Walsh to be present was the rea
son given.
.
. Married Saturday Night.
Henry Veck and Miss Rachael E.
Amis were granted marriage license
late Saturday afternoon and married
at eight o'clock Saturday night by
Rev. H. F. Vermillion at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Amis, on North Main Street. Af-
ter te wedding refreshments "wera
served to the quests and later in the
night the bride and groom were given
a charivari by a crowd of young peo-
ple who had lots of fun at the bride
and groom's expense. The couple will
live for the present at the Hondo res-
ervoir, where the groom is employed
by the bride's father. Many friends
extend congratulations and best wish-
es to the young couple.
o
Martin Remains to Missouri.
Dr. Z. T. Martin left Sunday morn-
ing with the remains of his wife for
Lathrop, Mo., a short service having
been held at the home before train
time. Accompanying him were the
parents of Mrs. Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Bristol. Dr. Martin and Mrs. Bris-
tol will return in about ten days.
Judge Pope to Portales.
Judge Wm. H. Pope passed thro'
Sunday morning on his way from
Carlsbad to Portales, where he will
draw the juries for the spring term of
ceart Monday. He will return to
Carlsbad Monday . evening and open
a night session there Monday night.
The first case to be taken up is the
damage suit of Cusenberry against
the railroad for $17,500 over a ship-
ment of sheep in 1902. This case
will be followed by the murder trial
against Mrs. Aiken.
An Address to Masons.
H. R. Coleman, a lecturer among
Masons, will arrive this afternoon
from the north and address the local
orders of that fraternity in the Ma-
sonic hall tonight. All Masons are
Invited.
Ralph Smalley is suffering with a
badly injured eye from the effects of
playing baseball last Thursday. A
foul ball struck him in the eye, split-
ting the skin at the eye-bro- w and
bruising the eye-bal- l. . ;
o
- IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
The Women's Club will give a musi
cal program at the Presbyterian
church Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.
The leader of the day is Mrs, George
O'Berne and the program she has pre
pared is a splendid one.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report)
(Observation taken at 6 l m.)
, Roswell, N. M Mar. 19. Tempera-
ture. Max., 66; min., 25; mean, 46.
Precipitation, 00; ' wind ti, veloci-
ty 8 --miles; partly cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Tuesday; station-
ary temperature.
- ' M. WRIGHT,
- OflcUl la Chare. -
and the same evidence been presented
that was heard in the committee the
Yater delegates would not have sup-
ported It even in their own interest.
It ' would have meant . adopting the
methods that had caused the delega
tion from the First ward to, seriously
consider walking out of the conven
tion up to the time that the Scott
resolution was adopted. The editor
had the paper also to consider, and
if compelled to oppose the ticket
wished to do so upon a matter of
principle, and did not wish to mix
in a personal fight as mean as some
that occurred x in ward primaries. He
wished to see Yater and Pruit nomi
nated, but willingly submits to the
verdict of the majority in this mat-
ter. On the other hand he does not
hesitate to say that without the adop-
tion of the Scott resolution he might
have joined the revolt. He did pro-
pose in the committee the seating of
both delegations, with six votes each,
as a compromise, but as ward tickets
had been nominated by each of the
conventions,' this was manifestly im-
possible, and he did not push the
matter. Will say for J. A. Gilmore
of the First ward also that he voted
against the legality of the Brooks
convention, which had nominated his
brother. G. G. Gilmore, for member
of the school board. This should be
sufficient evidence of the good faith
of Mr. Gilmore in the matter.
Then Came the Tug of War.
After the report of the committee
had been adopted by the convention,
seating the Whiteman delegation, the
following - report was submitted by
the committee on platform and reso-
lutions:
"Resolved, First, that we approve
the action of the present Democratic
city administration.
"Second. That we are in favor of
municipal ownership of all public I
utilities, whenever it is the wish of
of the people of" the city
so to own the same, and therefore,
we are in favor of all future fran-
chises containing a provision whereby
the city within a reasonable time may
acquire such franchises upon fair
and just terms to the owners thereof.
(Signed) L. K. McGAFFEY,
Chairman.
J. B. HEARD, Sec.
City Attorney K. K. Scott, who had
secured a seat ' in the convention up-
on the proxy of J. Q. Cummins, then
arose in the midst of "the hostile Ind
ians from the Third ward and mov-
ed the adoption of the following
amendment to the report of the com-
mittee on resolutions: , ,
Inasmuch as the Democratic par
ty is responsible for the present city
administration and its policy: and
whereas there is some uncertainty
as to the meaning of the ward pri-
maries held Friday night,
Be it Resolved by this convention
that the Democratic party of Ros-
well acknowledges Its responsibility
and is proud of the record made dur-
ing the past two years; and further,
that we declare ourselves in favor of
a continuation of the present pro-
gressive policy in the conduct of mu
nicipal affairs: that we favor the
present high license on saloons, the
suppression of gambling, the tiling of.
the irrigation .ditches, extension of
sidewalks, grading of streets, and all
efforts , tending 'to make a cleaner
and better city of Roswell."
Mr., Scott made a forcible, earnest
and eloquent plea for the Democrats
of Roswell to declare themselves un
alterably opposed to any repeal of the
present gambling and saloon ordi-
nances. He briefly reviewed the re-
cord of the present administration,
and also administered some sharp
raps to the knuckles of the gang who
were trying to climb v into and con-
vert the Democratic band wagon Inr-t-o
a garbage cart.
Mr. Scott's motion was heartily sec
onded by Mr, Wyllys and others.
Judge .Bateman opposed the motion
and made a brief tark . against its
adoption, but one . could see there
were too many staunch Democrats
among the delegates and in the aud-
ience to stand for a committal of
the party to any crawfish policy. The
resolution was adopted by a great
majority, a call for division being
unnecessary.. '
Following this, C. M. Yater was
placed In nomination for mayor by a
delesraie from the First ward, ana
Jjuija presented the name
SAVED
A REVIEW OF THE DEMOCRATIC
CITY CONVENTION.
A GOOD PLATFORM
The People of Roswell Will Take No
Step Backward in Matters of Mor-
ality and Material Progress.
Owing to a breakdown in the Rec-
ord office Saturday afternoon, the re-
port of the city convention was some-
what incomplete. Hence further de-
tails are presented today.
As stated Saturday, there were
contesting delegations present from
the Fifth ward, one convention hav-
ing been presided over by Council-
man Lincoln Whiteman and. the oth-
er by retiring Councilman F. E.
Brooks. The credentials committee,
composed of two delegates from each
of the other four wards, considered
the reports of the secretaries and
heard statements from . Mr., White-man- ,
Mr. Brooks and others in regard
to the legality of the two conven-
tions. It appeared from statements
and ndmi.-ttiioft- of men who-- - partici-
pated that both conventions were in
session at the same time in the
Jump livery stable. Mr. Brooks ad-
mitted that he was aware of the
Whitemau convention having been
called to order when he arrived." He
and the men with him - declined to
go into the Whiteman convention, be-
cause it was composed ' largely of
Mexicans, and proceeded to hold
their convention just across the hall,
after having started' to the armory
and being advised by Smith Lea that
as the call designated Jump's, livery
stable as the place of meeting it
would not be legal to hold the con--
vention elsewhere. "Captain Haynes,
the committeeman of the ward, not
being present,. Mr. Whiteman had ta-
ken charge of the meeting at Jump's
before the arrival of Mr. Brooks and
his men. Charles .Whiteman had been
present drilling the Mexicans a little,
but the meeting was not regularly
called to order until the arrival of
Lincoln Whiteman and about twenty
Americans. The primary was conduc-
ted in the English language, with
the exception of some of the Mexi-
cans Interpreting to each other what
was said. The Mexicans present were
citizens, residents of the ward and
voters, so far as the committee could
learn, and while the members of the
committee generally believed that
bo satisfactory test of the Democra-
cy of Mexicans had yet been devised,
they did not wish to assume the re--
' sponsibility - of deciding against the
legality of of a convention composed
of more than one hundred men, who
appeared to have proceeded regular-
ly, merely on the ground that moat
of them were Mexicans. Like all pol-
iticians of the county they Just had
to handle the Mexican ward of Ros- -
well with care, and the majority of
the ' committee voted to seat the
Whiteman delegation, some, however,
not voting at all; Perhaps it was a
little mean to mention the fact at
Biieh a time, but the committee was
informed that ; Mr. Brooks even owed
his nomination and election two years
ago to "Whiteman's Mexicans."'
The editor' of the Record has been
censured by some of the good people
for not bringing in a minority report
in favor t seating the Brooks dele-
gation from the Fifth, this delegation
being instructed for Tater and PruiL
"It would have carried and nominated
Yater and, Fruit," says one. "True,
It might have won by one vote in
the other four wards had the vote
been the same as it was on the two
candidates for mayor, but we believ- -
c.j rot then, and believe itlll ."that
SNOWS
EASTERN AND WESTERN POINTS
GET UNPRECEDENTED FALL
TRAINS ARE BLOCKED
Railroads and Street Car Traffic En
counters Difficulties. Warmer Wea
ther To-Da- y in the Southwestern
Section.
Columbus, O., March 19. An unpre
cedented fall of snow in a short time
has disarranged schedules of street
and interurban car service. Six inch-
es of snow fell in four hours and then
a drizzling rain set in and made the
streets impassible for a time.
Chicago, March, 19. The heaviest
snow storm of the winter has beep in
progress here since last night. In 12
hours four Inches fell and being driv
en by a high wind drifted badly and
made operation of street cars partic-
ularly in the suburbs, difficult. It
was only by the constant operation
of snow plows that the streets in the
down town section could be kept
open for cars. Train service general-
ly is in a bad condition. Most trains
are . reported from two to ten hours
late.
Kansas City, Mo., March 19. The
weather today in the Southwest is
clear and warmer. Street car traffio
in various points in Missouri and Kan
sas is still interrupted more or less
by storm, and many trains are late.
The ground is covered with about six
inches of snow on the level which In
some places has drifted badly.
Decatur. 111., March 19. Twelve In-
ches of snow fell here last night.
The storm is the worst here in 30
years. Street cars are interrupted and
steam railroads blocked. The snow
drifted badly.
CEMENT PLANT COMING.
Was Made Possible by the Commer-
cial Club, Who Secured Rates
for the Enterprise.
The cement factory that is to be
established across the Pecos north of
Roswell by the Acme Cement Com-
pany, of St. Louis, Mo., is soon to be
a reality. , It was made possible by
the Roswell Commercial Club, who se
cured rates from the railroad that
will allow a profit in the business.
The machinery hr now on the way to
Roswell and will be hauled to the
site of the factory as soon as ' it ar-
rives. A switch above Riverside stock
yards is being built for the factory
and the machinery will probably be
unloaded from the cars at that place.
The Commercial Club is to be compli-
mented for Its work in making anoth-
er enterprise possible.
SNOW KILLS MINERS.
Heavy Slides Wage Havoc In Colo-
rado Comps.
Ouray, Colorado. ' March J9. Six
hundred miners of various mines in
a radius of twenty, miles of Ouray
are cut off from all communication
by slides and it is known that many
lives are lost. As many as 25 mines
are completely Isolated. It is feared
many miners are dead but the number
will not be known for days. The dam
age may reaph $1,000,000. : Sixty feet
of snow at High Tower, Tramway,
of J. W, Stockard., Before proceeding
to vote upon these . two men,' the
candidates for the nomination were
called on for a statement. Both en-
dorsed the platform as amended, and
the convention , then proceeded with
the nominations, as related in Satur- -
- day's Issue.
Clarence Ullery
LICENSED BMBALMER
Calls Made
Anywhere .
Office Phone 7b.
PATRONS HAVE A MEETING.
Toilet 'Soaps.
A large line to select from. Prices from 5 cents to
-
. 75 cents per cake. .
Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
THE DRUG AND BOOK SELLERS.
Good looming Ifouse
!ii!
tics and wisdom were shown at the
last moment and saved the day. '
Mr. 'Stockard In a very frank and
manly way said he accepted the plat
If the Mexicans are in the majority
in the Fifth ward, they have a right
to run the ward. We" might also say
that if the gamblers are In the ma-
jority, they have a right to run the
town. Isnt that' fair 1 Well, the good
citizenshavmg an overwhelming ma-
jority, not only have alright to run
the town, but It is their duty to at-
tend primaries and conventions to see
that the worst elements do not run
the town.. ... .
-
-- rv-; y
The real applause of the conven-
tion came Saturday afternoon from
the audience when Mayor Hinkle's
name was mentioned in connection
with the policy of the party. It was
a sincere tribute to the man and his
actions in public office. They may
sack a ward meeting and knock "him
out in a primary once in awhile, but
the hearts of the people, are with
him," and - he has the confidence of
the real Democrats. '
The Record would not hold against
any man
. the fact that he HAS
28 Large Rooriis
Sewerage Connec-
tions. 100ft. Front.
For Sale Cheap.
Carlto n
.11
il
& Bel I
Steam Laundry
New Laundry Ready
For Your Trade Honday Morning
Our plant is at Richardson Avenue and the river, and there is nobetter in the West. We have the know-ho- w, loo.We don't ask you to come clear down to the plant. Jrisfc callPhone 81, and we will be afttr your package at once if not soonpr
and it will be delivered to yon promptly.
We have every facility for perfect work your laundry troubles
will be over if yeu patronize
BEATY. Prop,
Roswell, New Mexico
ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
BY THE RECORD PULISHING CO.
GEO. A. PUCKETT Editor.
C. E. MASON, Business Manager.
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act of Con-
gress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION- .-
Daily, per Week, . -- 15
Dally, Per Month .60
Paid In Advance, . --50
Daily, Six Months, 7... 3.00
Dallv. One Year. ' 5.00
(Daily, Except Sunday)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
All advertisements to insure inser-
tion in the same day's issue of The
Record- - should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Chaves county
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
C. H. HALE.
1 hereby announce myself a candi-
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention,.
C. J. BAT-LAR-
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
v FRED HIGGINS.
FOR SUPT. Op SCHOOLS.
Mark Howell respectfully announ-
ces himself as a candidate on the de-
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic prima-
ries.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I hereby announce myself a cand-
idate for to the office of
County Commissioner of the Second
District of Chaves county, subject to
he action of the Democratic party.
WM. M. ATKINSON.
I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for County Commissioner of the
Second District of Chaves County, subject to the action of the Democratic
primaries.
W. G. TJRTON.
I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for the office of County, Com-
missioner of the First District of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
THOS. D. WHITE.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
County subject to the action of the
Democratic Party.
.
' F. WILLIAMS.
Crow isn't really had eating, with
the right kind of sauce.
No; it was not the convention that
broke down the Record's typesetting
machine Saturday.
' Again the Record insists that it is
the duty of all good citizens to at-
tend their party primaries.
It looked bad Saturday morning,
hut good judgment prevailed, and out
of a bad mix-u- p came good.
The Democrats - steppeVl' upon - the
brink, but real leadership, good poli
Strin Yniir 5
Assemble at the High School Saturday Night and hear Remarks,
From Various Citizens. -
The last patrons' meeting tnat will
probably be ' held for some ime was
called to order at the High School au-
ditorium Saturday night by Prof.
Thompson. 'There --were a fair atten-
dance, but not as many came out as
on previous occasions.
' The program was- - opened i with a
splendid violin solo by Stanley Nor-vell,- "
who plays wonderfully well for
a boy 'of his years. The Second num-
ber was a paper by Col. J. W. Willson
of the N. M. Military Institute, on the
"Relation of Parent to Child," He
certainly laid bear and true conditions
showing exactly the kinds of children
found in public schools, both good and
bad, and the kinds of parents that
school teachers have to deal with. He
showed' how "to deal with them, too,
in a manner that indicated that he had
been all along the line. His paper
was full of interesting thought and
had just enough wit to be entertain-
ing. The best of all was the way he
showed up human nature, as discov-
ered in the school room.
Mrs. Percy Evans made a short talk
on the length of school hours and the
teachers' preparation. Having been
in the ranks as a teacher, she said
some things that voiced the senti-
ments of the teachers present exact-
ly. ' '
In one of the best and most enter-
taining papers ever heard in Roswell.
Mrs. M. M. Garland discussed the subject, "Kelation of Community to
Teacher." Her paper was full from
start, to finish with observations on
the school, pupil , and teacher ques
tions' that are notoriously true, in
some instances, and that are not al-
ways mentioned in .occasions of this
kind. There was a degree of sharp;
ness in Mrs. Garland's wit that is sel
dom attained and her paper was full
of it. Her remarks were food for
thought, also.
Dr. Galloway read a paper on pre
vention of Disease.". His remarks
alluded chiefly to the school room, and
were valuable to say the least. He al
so reierrea to tne disease or con
sumption, and so well was his paper
received that a committee composed
of Messrs. Al Garrett, R, S. Hamilton
and W. J. Chisum, was appointed to
raise a fund and have it printed in
pamphlet form for distribution in theVCity of Roswell. ;
The program, one of the best giv-
en during the series of patrons' meet-ingsAw-
concluded with an entertain
ing number by Stanton Allen, and an
encore.
DAUGHTERS OF CONFEDERACY
Organize for the Year and Elect
Their First Set of Officers.
Miss Greenlee President.
The daughters of the Confederacy
met Friday afternoon at 4:15 at the
High School and organized by elect-
ing the following officers for the first
year: President, Miss Mary Greenlee
First Vice-Presiden- t, Miss McCoimeH;
Second Vice-Presiden- t, Mrs. Ullery;
Recording Secretary, Miss ' Jimniie Ul-
lery; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
K. K. Scott; Treasurer, Mrs. J. A.
Foreman. The next meeting will be
held with the president at the home
of F. Divers on the First Saturday in
April at 3 p. m. at which a program
will be rendered.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
'
The cadets at the Military Institutegave an informal but thoroughly pleas
ant dancing party in the gymnasium
Friday evening. There were but fewguests and the cadets and their lady
friends had the large hall to them
selves. The orchestra furnished good
music and, everyone in attendance had
a good time.
Can Make Changes Quickly.
Manager Stover, of the Roswell El-
ectric Light Co., reports that the ma
chinery at the light plant has been
improved . so that the switching - of
lights vcan be made instantaneously.
Patrons have noticed that the lights
were out for a space of a few seconds
twice every evening. This was caus
ed in changing the dynamos, cutting
on and off some of the power each
evening. In the future this change
will cause an instantaneous flash.
Off tOL Cattlemen's Convention.
Roswelrwill be well . represented at
the Cattlemen's convention that is to
be held in Dallas this , week.. Those
who left-Sunda- morning were E. T- -
Amonett, wife and children, Frank
Divers and wife, Al Garrett, George
M. Slaughter and Sidney Pitt, Lon
Cottingham left Saturday morning
bound for the same place.
Have you sold your property? Are
you buying property? Are you get-
ting a loan on yonr property? If so,
you will need an abstract of your ti
tle. Carlton & Bell will give you low-
er prices on abstract work than any
one in the Valley, and guarantee to
furnish as complete and accurate an
abstract as can be made. Get their
prices before you order.
If ft is a bilious attack take Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets j
and a quick cure is certain.. For sale,;
hy all dealers. . j
form and expected to carry it out to
the letter if elected. ,
It is beyond reason to conceive of
the proprietor of the first automobile
mail line In the United States bejng
anything but a .'progressive man.
No good can ever come of packing
primaries, and especially in mislead-
ing people as to the, intentions there-
of. The people should be cautious
about following such leaders.
The primaries Friday night In the
First and Second wards were entire-
ly harmonious. The best citizens
were present and there was not the
slightest attempt to oppose them.
The editor of the Record express
ed the policy of this paper when he
said in the convention that he did
not wish to commit himself to any-
thing until after the adoption of the
Scott resolution.
i
The Record will tell you more
about the Democratic candidates- be-
tween now and election, and give rea-
sons for supporting them. XVe are
not sore just have a habit of saying
things In plain language.
The Record today presents the
anT.ouncement of Thos. D. White as
a candidate for to the of
fice of county commissioner of tli?
First district. A biographical sketch
of Mr. White was crowded out today.
The Record believes,that Mr. Stock
ard as an honorable business -- man.
meant just what he said when he
pledged himself to the support of the
Democratic platform. He could not
even for selfish reasons afford to vio
late his obligation.
Friday night's primaries should be
a lasting example to all those who
love and support the Democratic par-
ty for the grand principles it exem-
plifies, and who want good govern-
ment. They should make it a relig-
ions duty to attend. Only in such
ways can unwise leaders be downed.
Out of all such occasions as we
had last week arise, rhoenix-lik- e
some one man, who by his acts and
deeds shines above all others. In this
instance it was Attorney K. K. Scott.
He has shown himself a true and sin-
cere man and a leader whom the De.
mocrats of Chaves county may safely
tie to.
The Record suspects that some of
the "gentlemen of the green cloth"
can guess the mind that conceived the
platform resolution that put them
out of business and irrevocably .com
mitted the next administration for
two years. Some of the people, not
of this calling, who acted unwisely
and were misled rn the primaries.
should also try to guess.
"Well," says a dodger, "Congress
is going to pass the anti-gambli-
law, and there is no use to make that
an issue it is dead."" The fact re
mains, however, that IT-W- AS MADE
AN ISSUE. The gambling element
won in some of the primaries but
they lost in the convention. The Dem
ocratic party of Roswell is opposed
to licensing gambling, and so is the
Record. - T
Head Thumo N v
.
y.- -
Dru Company.
BEEN a gambler. All good people
should help such a man when he
pledges himself to reform-in- d shows
that he is sincere. Nearly all of us
have pages in our lives that we should
be glad to have blotted out. The Rec
ord, .however. does insist on the
wisdom of pledging men to a declara
tion of principles where any grounds
exist for doubt as to their sincerity.
The Record has stood for the pres-
ent high license law and the prohi-
bition of gambling and it still
stands flat-foote- d upon the platform
adopted in the Democratic city con-
vention. The Record feels that it has
had a humble share in creating the
sentiment in Roswell against gamb-
ling and in favor of the present high
license law, as well as other progres-
sive movements of the administration,
and we cannot afford to go back up-
on a record we believe to be in the
interest of clean governnient. These
are non-partisa- n issues, but we are
glad the Democratic party has resolv-
ed to stay with its guns.
There was quite a well organized
attempt on the part of some would-b- e
party leaders, who hold personal
ambition above party principle, to
commit the Democratic party to en-
dorsement of the open gambling and
reduced saloon license propositions.
But it was soon seen that the Demo-
crats of Roswell were not going to
stand for this, and the element ;that
controlled the convention had to
draw in their horns. It was a bitter
dose to some of them, and the anti-gamblin- g
resolution went down their
throats rather hard. We do not mean
to im;:y tlnU X.v. Stockard, the nom-
inee for i.f.iycr, was a party' to this.
On il:e contrary, we understand that
he is and was in favor of the sup-
pression of gambling and has all
along endorsed the present city ad-
ministration and is the kind of man
who will fully carry out the platform
as outlined in the convention.
A Chicago Alderman Owes his Elec-
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
"I can heartily and conscientiously
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Re
medy for affections of the throat and
lungs' says Hon. John Shenlck, 220
Eo. Peorit SL Chicago. "Two years
ago during a political campaign , I
caught cold after being overheated.
which irritated my throat and I was
finally compelled to, stop, as I could
not speak aloud. In my extremity a
friend advised me to use ' Chamber--
Iain's Cough Remedy. I took two
doses that afternoon and could believe
my senses ' when I . found the next
morning the inflamation had largely
subsided. I took several doses that
day, kept right on talking through
the campaign, and I thank this medi
cine that I won my seat in the Coun-
cil." This remedy is for sale by all
dealers.
We have a house, nice
50-fo- ot front lot. Artesian well.
plenty of shade, nice side walk
in, east front, splendid location.
$409.00 cash, balance on easy
terms. . See us at once. Carl-
ton & Bell.
First class dress - making 107 W'
Tilieij street, city. 15t3
Dr Frank N. Brown
DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loone
teeth) ami Orthodortla (irregular teeth)
cane. Phone 14. tteHhlence J'hone Zh
Board and Lodging
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.00 per
week where two occupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.
A. J. Crawford,Owner & Prop
U. 8. Biitenian
LAWYER
Offices with the American Na-
tional Bank. t
ROSWEI-L- , - - - N. M.
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours:9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
in . Office: Oklahoma Block
KILL the COUCH
and CURE the LUNGS
WITH Br. King's
Us Discovery
TniuQiiMPTinN Price
FDR I OUGHSand 50c i 51.00ISOLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure tor all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or BIOPSY BACK.
Pecos Valley
WILL
Phone 8i.
a ROSWELL
Steam Laundry
Under New Management
All work firstclass satisfac- -
tion guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laun-dry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge..,
A. J. Wi
i
I t
EXPERT
WRITER
OF
Services Free to Advertise inThe Hortwell Dally ami
Weekly Record. i
(Ice in Record Oilice i
J. 0
B STONr;,
GROCERIES
ANP MEAT MARKET
AH Good. Promptly Delivered
5th and Mo. 'Phone 220
J. I: Johnson
ATTORN
Oklahomar Block Room No. 7.
G. A. Blchardaon W. C. RH1 J. M. Hervj.
ItadsoD, Reid i Kerrey.
Attorney .at-La-w.
Texan Block. Telephone No. 172
P, V, N. E. TIME TABLE. '
(Lrfical Time.)
.
Soutfv-Boun- d.
Arrive Daily 2:45 p. m.
Depart Daily 3:0 p. m.
North Bound.
Arrive Dally ; . . f) ') a", fq.
Deport Daily 1 j j
M. D.',BRNP .
'FAT STOCK&KC
Fort". Worth, Texas, March i"j 21,
190G:--F- pjr this occasion, return Mck- - ;
ets will be soli on March 2lFt . fe
of $20.85, return limit. March 2."tl. w
M. D. BI!RNS, Afcent.-:-?
, " Nf. Ti.jHoornV Headache Powders cure headaches quickly. They
,do not .effect the heart, are safe and reliable at all times .
and for all headaches. 'They comfesjWlve doses in a box
3 for 2'ic. -
p- - Pecos Valley
Keep the little on. ad
happy. Their tender, se-- i
require gentle, healing remedies.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
keep them strong and well. 35 eent
Tea or tablets. 'Roswell Druff &4J
elry Company. , '' ' .Y
A CARD FROM MR. BELL.polling place for said election shallNotice of .Appointment, of Boards of
Registration, Judges and .Clerks of
Election for the City of Roswell,
..ELECTION , .PROCLAMATION.
I, J. F. . Hinkle, Mayor of the City
or Roswell, New Mexico, do, by vir-
tue of the law: in such cases made
and provided, give' notice that the
regular election of city , of
At REASONABLE PRICES
8 Work Teams consisting of Horses, Mares and
Mules. -
4 Sjansof Driving Horses, three years old.
12 Head of Unbroken Mares, bred to Jack last
year. - -
4 Two Year Old Stallions, ire4 by Klondike, the best
Stallion ever in the IVcos Valley. .
Also will sell our Noted Stallion KLONDIKE.
Horses can be seen at the South Spring Ranch. - Call
on I'M win (Jreene or W. JV Welch. J
lliilli
ROSWELL, N. M.
"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"
This is onlv one of the advantages offeredby HIE. SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the
Declares Himself In Full Accord With
Democratic City Platform.
- Roswell. N.t-M.- , Mar 19, 1906.
To the Editor of tlie Record:'
" It having been reported that I am
not in full accord in every particu-
lar with the platform adopted oy tha
Democratic city convention, 1 desire
to publicly and once for all announce
public in general that I am heartily
and in full-'aecor- with said platform
and with every declaration and pn
vision thereof, without mental reser-
vation or evasion, and that if I
should, be elected alderman from the
Fourth ward, I will faithfully support
said platform to the best of my abil-
ity during my term of office, and An
all in my power to carry, forward the
policy for the city government there-
in outlined, provided the same In the
mean time shall not be altered or
changed by another Democratic city
convention two years from now.
I desire to add to the foregoing an
nouncement that my information is
such that the move to nominate the
present ticket for city offices was in
no wise in the interest of gambling
in Roswell or with a view to the re
peal of the present gambling aTid
high license ordinances. 1 have no in-
terest whatever in the saloon business
or In gambling, either directly'or in-
directly, and I am a property holder
and tax payer in this city and have
been such ever since I came hero
four years ago. As a citizen ad tax
payer I have at heart only the wel
fare and advancement of every
wholesome and best, interest of this
city. I am in favor of progress and
all sorts of public improvement that
will help advance Roswell in the first
place among the most enlightened
and progressive communities in this
entire section of country, and it shall
be my purpose to carry forward to
fruition the foregoing views to the
best of my ability in the event I
shall be elected. Respectfully.
R. D. BELL.
SOCK SOCIAL A BIG SUCCESS.
St. Patrick's Day Appropriately Cele
brated by the Catholic Ladies
and......Their ..Friends..
Saturday was St. Patrick's Day and
t was nronerlv celebrated bv the
ladies of the Catlioli church, who
?ave a sock social that evening at
the home of Mrs. Henry Lntz. at 205
J." Missouri avenue. The crowd in
ttendance numbered at least 175
and was twice the size of what had
been expected. Those in charge
ardly knew how to manage. About
75 little green socks had been sent
out and the guests brought these.
ach putting two pennies m the sock
for each unit in the number of his
sock.
A nice program was rendered, the
hostess contributing a number of very
pleasing piano selections. Mrs. Lewis
nd Miss Bachman sang most impres
sively the Donular song. "Tessie."
Mrs. J. M. Nelson entertained all with
medley of Irish tunes, "St. Patrick's
Day," "The Irish Washwoman," and
hree others. Her number was an ap
propriate one and was one of the
most pleasing of the program. Miss
Eva Nelson sang very sweetly, "The
Oirl I Love Out in the Colden West."
A side issue to the main event was
an exhibition of the seven wonders
of the world, conducted by Carlos
Punti Manhyni, to. which he charged
an admission fee of five cents. In
real life Carlos is Otto Bacnmari7 but
on this occasion he changed his nation
ality and was a Irish
man, honorary to - St. Patrick. Tha
seven wonders were: The Belle of the
Town a cow bell: The Swimmine
Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway
be at the .office of the City,Clerk. The
noils will be opened at 9 .o'clock "a. m,
and closed at 6 o'clock' p. ro.; local
time, on said day.
The Judges for said election shall
be: J. R. Ray, Charles tBrown, Will
iam S. Prager. fThe Clerksor said election shall
be: R. H. McCune, J. J. Williamson.
The ballots , in favor of the grant
ing of the said franchise shall read.
"In Favor of Franchise and
Contract with J. N. Chiptey and
Lee A. Reynolds, Their Heirs
and Assigns."
The ballots against said franchise
shall read,
"Against Franchise and Con- -'
tract with J. N;, Chipley and
Lee A. Reynolds, their Heirs
and Assigns.".-
The registration list of qualified
voters, used at the' general biennial
city election held in said city Tues-
day April 3rd, 1906, shall be used at
said special- election, and all persons
so registered shall be qualified to
vote in favor of granting said fran
chise and making said contract or
against , granting said franchise and
making said contfacO and said elec
tion shall be; 'conducted in said city
m all respects as is required by law
governing special " elections in ' the
Territory of New Mexico.
Done this 14th day of March, 1906.
J. F. HINKLE,
Mayor City of Roswell
Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL) ; City . Clerk
(First published Mar. 14, 1906. Dai
ly Record.) . s,
READtHIS.
We Have the Following List
of Special Bargains Besides
Much Other Property for Sale.
We Give Our Customers the
Best Possible Service. Look
Over Our List.
We have a ten room house with
all modern improvements, well loca-
ted and nicely arranged. This proper-
ty together with 52 valuable lots,
some nice orchard and a plot of splen-
did alfalfa is not only a good and val-
uable home, ; but ai. good investment,
i
See us for particulars.
We have ten acres of land one
mile from Main street; 7 room house,
good outbuildings, well and windmill,
and other improvements. We can sell
this property very cheap or exchange
for city property close in.
We have a nice piece of land 1 mile
from Main street, artesian well and
also ditch water right, some fruit and
some alfalfa, see us about this.
A number of nice Hondo properties
we would like to show you. We have
the very best of these lands in large
or small tracts.
No. 159. A nice 4 room house, ar
tesian water plenty of shade, a splen
did location, a good bargain.
No. 1. We have- - a nice ten acre
tract young orchard, ditch water right
This place must be sold.
No. 36. A splendid 8 room residence
pleasantly . located within easy dis
tance of the center of town. Three
reasons why the ., property can be
bought for less than its real value.
No. 168. A five room house, south
east front, good location, good shed
surface well, cheap. i
No. 169. 4 room house on North Mo.
Ave. 85 feet front, artesian water
right, see this if you care for a home
in a good locality.
No. 127. 30 acres land broke, fenced
and with a 3 room house. This place
has an artesian well and is cheap at
our price. ,'
CARLTON t BELL.
No. 303 Main St. Opposite P. O.
o
Sickening Shivering Fits
of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure tonic medicine; of especial
benefit to malaria, for it exerts a true
curative influence on ther disease,
driving it entirely out of the system.
It is much to be preferred to quinine
having none of this drug's bad after
effects.1 E. S. Mundy,, of. Henrietta,
Texas writes: ' "My brother was very
li,"w with, malarial fever and jaundice
till he took Elefctric Bitters, which
saved his life. At the Roswell Drug
& Jewelry Store price 50c guaranteed
WANTED. Boy for work about the
house. Apply at 200 S. Ky. ave.
15t3. ,
and Filing the Time and Place of
Registration.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing Boards of Registration were
on the 6th day of -- March, 1906, duly
appointed by-th- e City Council of the
City of Roswell, New --Mexico, to, reg
ister the qualified voters pfsaid City
for the regular biennial city election
to be held therein on the first Tues
day of April, 1906:
First Ward: J. A. Gflinore, W. L.
Ray, D. L. Geyer. y
Place of registration- - for First Ward
at Court House. , v:
Second Ward: E. B. Stone, R. S
Hamilton, J. C. Peck.
Place of ; registration " for Second
Ward at Stone's store, corner of
Fifth street and, Missouri avenue.
Third Ward: Claud Hobbs, W. S
Moore, C. L. Stone.
Place of registration - for Third
Ward, City Clerk's office. ,
Fourth Ward: J. H. Mullis, J. T.
Carlton, "Harry Morrison.1
... Place of registration for Fourth
Ward, office of Pecos Valley Lumber
Company, corner of Main and Walnut
'street. x- -
Flfth Ward: B. F. Moon, George
G. Gilmore, E. L. Smith
Place of registration for Fifth
Ward, Jump's Livery Barn, corner
Third street and Pecos avenue.
The registration books will be open
for the registration of voters at nine
o'clock a. m. on the 12th day of
March, 1906, at the places hereinbe
fore designated, and will be, closed
at 6 -- o'clock p. m. on the 21st day of
March, 1906, but a certified list of
the registered voters will be posted
for a period of six days thereafter1
outside the door of the places of reg
istration hereinbefore designated, du-
ring which time any person noticing
that his name is not registered may
apply to have the fame added there-
to and placed upon said books within
six days after the posting of said
registration list, or the name of any
person, who, within said six days may
be discovered not to be a legal voter
may be stricken from the list by any
of the Boards of Registration.
The following persons have been
appointed by the City Council of said
City, judges and clerks to conduct
said election in all respects as re-
quired by law:
First Ward:
Judges: E. H. Skipwith, J. A.
Foreman, C. D. Dilley.
Clerks: J. A. Cott Ingham, Tom
Malone.
Second Ward:
Judges: Frank Divers, W. H.
Smith, A. D. Garrett.
Clerks : Harry Howell, W. E.
Wisely.
Third Ward:
Judges: J. H. Henning, John G.
Thornton, Elza White.
Clerks: E. J. Carlin, H. W. Wal- -
ters.
Fourth Ward:
Judges: Charles Brown, Grundy
Hedgcoxe, W. M. Reed.
Clerks: C. C. Hill, R. H. Miner.
Fifth Ward.
Judges: Frank Easton, F. M.
Jump, B. F. Daniel.
Clerks: E. T. Diggs, A. O. Millice,
Done this 7th day of March. A. D.
1906, by order of the City Council of
the City of Roswell.
J. F. HINKLE, Mayor.
Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL) City Clerk.
SPECIAL ELECTION
PROCLAMATION.
I, J. F. Hinkle, Mayor of the City
of Roswell, N. M., do, by virtue of
the law in. such cases made and pro-
vided, give notice that a special elec-
tion is hereby called to be held in
said City at the place hereinafter des-
ignated, on the second Saturday in
April, 1906, same being the 14th day
of April, 1906. At which said election
there will be voted uponthe approval
or non-approv- al of Ordinance No. 60,
passed by the City Council on the
6th day of March, 1906, nd approved
by the Mayor on the 6th day of
March, 1906, and published as requir-
ed by law. Whereby J. N. Chipley and
Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs and as-
signs, were granted the right to lay,
maintain' and operate water mains, to
connect . service pipe thereto, and to
erect .. hydrants thereon, in (. the
streets, avenues, alleys and public
places in the City of Roswell, to
erect pumping stations, stand pipes
and other such buildings and struc-
tures as may be necessary for the
maintenance and of a wa-
ter system in said city, and making a
contract with the said J. N. Chipley
and Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs, and
assigns, for eighty (80) hydrants for
a term of ten (10). years at aa annual
rental ot forty dollars ($40.00) per
hydrant for the supply of water for
public purposes as published in the
Roswell Daily Record of March 8th,
1906, - a newspaper published and cir
culated in the City of RosweLL The i
ficials of the City of Roswell will be
held in said City at the places here
inafter designated on the first Tues-
day in .April, 1906, the same being
the third day of April, 1906; at which
said election there will be voted for
and elected the following officers, to- -
wit: ...
F05" the City at Large
One Mayor, To serve for the term
of two (2) years. .
One Clerk, To serve for the term
of two (2) years.
One City Treasurer,-- : To serve for
the term of two (2) years. --
For Each Ward.
One Alderman, To serve for the
term of four (4) years.
One Member of the Board of Edu
cation of the City of RoswelH to
serve for the term of four (4) years.
And any other vacancies existing
at the time of said election.
The polling places for each ward
shall be as . follows:
First Ward, County Court House
Second Ward, E. B. Stone's Store.
" Third Ward, City Clerk's Office.
Fourth Ward, Pecos Valley Lum
ber Co. , ".
Fifth Ward, Jump's Livery Stable.
The polls will be open at 9 o'clock
a. m., and closed at 6 o'clock p. m.,
local time, on said day.
Boards of Registration will be ap
pointed as required by law to regis
ter votgrs wo are legally qualified
to
. vote; and said election shall be
conducted in each of the five wards
of the City in all respectB as is re
quired by law governing municipal
elections in the Territory of New
Mexico.
Done this 27th day of February,
1906. J. F. HINKLE,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Attest:
FRED J, BECK,
(SEAL) City Clerk.
o
SPECIAL ELECTION
PROCLAMATION.
I, J. F. Hinkle, Mayor of the City
of Roswell, N. M., do, by virtue of the
law in such cases mad.e and provided,
give notice that a special election is
hereby called to be held in said City
at the place hereinafter designated,
on the second Saturday in April, 1906,
same being the 14th day of April,
1906. At which said election there
will be. voted upon the approval or
non-approv- al of Ordinance No. 62,
passed by the City jpouncil on the
14th day of" Feb. 1906, and approved
by the Mayor on the 15th day of Feb.
1906, and published as required by
law. Whereby H. S. Farnsworth, his
associates, successors and assigns
were granted the privilege ot con
structing and maintaining a gas
plant and using the streets, lanes,
alleys, avenues and public grounds for
laying the mains, pipes, conduits and '
such other structures as may be re-
quired in the construction and oper-
ation of a gas plant, etc., as publish-
ed in the Roswell Daily Record, a
newspaper published and circulated
in the City of Roswell. The polling
place for said election shall be at
the office of the City Clerk. The polls
will be opened at 9 o'clock a. m. and
closed at 6 o'clock p. m., local (time,
on said day. '
The Judges for said election shall
be: J. R. Ray, Charles Brown, Will
iam S. 'Prager.
The Clerks for said election shall
be: R. H. McCune, J. J. Williamson.
The ballots in favor of the grant
ing of the said franchise shall read,'
"In favor of Franchise with H.
S. Farnsworth, his Associates,
Successors and Assigns."
The , ballots against said franchise
shall read.
''Against Franchise with H.
S. Farnsworth, his Associates,
Successors and Assigns."
The registration list of qualified vo
ters used at the general biennial elec
tion held in said city Tuesday, April
9rd, 1906, shall "be used at said spe-
cial election, and all persons so reg-
istered shall be qualified to vote in
favor of granting . said franchise or
against granting said franchise, and
said election shall be conducted in
all respects as is required by law gov-
erning special elections in municipal
ities in the Territory of New Mexico.
Done this 14th day of March, 1906.
J. F. HINKLE,
Mayor of City of Roswell.
Attest:
FRED J. BECK.
(SEAL) City Clerk.
(First published Mar. 14, 1906. f5ai-l- y
Record.)
, In the Ispring time you renovate
your house. . Why not your body? Hoi
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea drives
out impurities, cleanses and- - enriches
the blood and purifies the entire sys-
tem. 35 cents Roswell Drug & Jew-
elry Company.
As this Company ovns and operates all the
cars on TH E SOUTH WEST LIMITED it
offers to pat rons an exceilence in service
and equiument not obtainable elsewhere,
leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.5f
p. ni.; Orand Avenue, 0.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.
ax, COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
g07 MAIN ST.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
u
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GREEN RIVER
' THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THE HIGHEST TYPE OF THE' DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COnPETITlON ENTERED
Highest Awards
Paris Exposition 1900 Liege. Belgium Exposition 1905St. Louis Exposition 19&4 Portland Exposition 1905
For Nine Years Continuously and now the Official Whiskey of
, U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITHOUT A rival
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE
The Horseshoe Saloon
JOHN B. KIPLING, Prop.
f. mid
The Latest and Largest 1 Immi-
gration ' Company Operating in
the Pecos Vallev.
i::n itsaa. ex fx;,
) K. I. JliiwLuuuil, Uluul l,J,
a. a. .A. .a. -
match a match in water; The Wan-
derer's Rest a toy doll chair; Home?
Sweet Home a doll house electrical-
ly lighted; The World stuck up a
pin cushion; All Over Town a quan-
tity of dust; The Greatest. Dead-bea- t
the World Ever Saw a mirror, reflect
ing the face of Caflos Punti Manhyni.
The ladles"" Served nice refreshments
the coffee being especially nice, hav-
ing been' donated by Mr. Olson, the
baker. .
The ladies cleared $45 on the "e-
ntertainment, j They have done well
wiih their entertainments lately, the
musical two weeks ago having netted
them $40.
' ' '. - . - .-"
Twenty-fiv- e teams wanted at the --Three little rules we all should keep,
Hondo reservoir, 12 miles west of Ros To make life happy and bright,
well, for wagon work. Apply, at the Smile In the morning, smile at noon,
er.M on. the works. Wood, r.sn- - - T&ke Rocky Mountain. Tea at night.
cTfi Doty, contractors.. , 10t& ' Roswell Drua & Jewelry Co,
J i iSi The Morrison Bros
.
Store !
We have secured additional
our elegant line of
Exhibit of Spring Sty-le- s
in the Ladies'.
Ready-to-we- ar Section Buggies, Road Wagons,
Runabouts and Surreys,The smartest models for the
Spring Season 1906 are coming
in daily all the new styles of
Etons, Pony and the loose fitted
Tailor Suits in original concep-
tions, with the clever touches
And want every person in the city and country to call and
'be shown a display of FIRST '.CLASS VEHICLES that
would" do justice to a eity ten times the size of Ronwell.
Mrs. A. M. TQng' returned to ' her
home in Lake Arthur Sunday evening
after spending a few weeks with the
Misses Whiteman. . .
; Mrs. Tom Davenport left Sunday
afternoon for a visit of a month with
Mrs. Hoss Cummins at Gerald ranch,
75 miles from Midland. , - -
The Misses , Morrison arrived Sun-
day afternoon for a visit with their
brothers Joseph and Arnold Morri-
son. They are guests at the Grand
Central.
Mrs. L. N. Bledsoe left Sunday moming for Amarillo where - she - will live
indefinitely, Mr. Bledsoe's run on the
railroad keeping him there most of
the time. .
J. A. Norman came in Friday night
from the Nogal Peak Mine and will
be here over today . or
when he will return to the mine to be
gin work. -
Eggs for setting, Pure bred white
Wyandotte and White Langshan $1.50
for 15. A few birds for sale, A.-- E.
Day, 1600 N. Wash. 'Roswell, N. M.,
'Phone 533. 93tf Sat
"C.'L Tallmadge left today over the
auto route for Santa Fe, expecting to
be gone a few days. .. He also will
look after business at Albuquerque
before returning.
Mrs. W. P. Lewis and daughters,
Misses Maude and Evelyn, left ' this
morning on a two month's trip to
Mineral Wells, Fort Worth, Oklahoma
City and Kansas City.
; $500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
Long time loans. Interest payable an-
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J, B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Wm. F. Greenwood left Sunday
morning for Colorado Springs, where
he will join his wife, who has been
visiting there for some time. They
will return in a couple of weeks.
Mrs. C. E. Shannon, who has been
here visiting her sister, Mrs. E. P.
Cooley, since December 28, left Satur
day morning for Amarillo to join her
husband on their way to Chicago.
Waldo Snyder, day operator for the
P. V. & N, E. left Saturday for a six
weeks' pleasure trip to Phoenix, San
Harry Holly returned to his home
in Dexter Sunday evening.
; D. S. Jackson went to Hereford to-
day after a car load of fat cattle.
s George Halliburton, of Dexter was
here Sunday visiting with friends.
Cement work done by W. W; Petty
is guaranteed first class or no pay tf.
v
Harry Hutchinson left this morning
on a trip to " Hereford to visit hfs
nephews. - ...
Mr. and Mrs. h Brilliant returned
this morning from a trip to Artesia
and Lakewood. '
Harold Hurd and mother Qf Carls-
bad arived Sunday morning for a vi-
sit with Jesse Hurd. -
- J. W. Anderson, of Portales- was
here Saturday looking after business
in the Sheriff's office.
Jim Johnson and Kenny Dunn left
this morning on a trip north for Jaf-
fa Prager and Company.
Mrs. L. C. Klasner left today for
her home in Lincoln after spending
several days In Roswell.
J. A. Browning, of 50 miles eastrof
Roswell returned Saturday morning
from a trip to Carlsbad.
J. G. Bridgley and G. R. Pmnty, of
Lakewood, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with friends in this city. ,
Luther Basham who has beenbere
for his health, left this morning for
his home in Lees Summis, Mo.
W. A. Wilson returned Saturday
night from Dayton, where he has been
surveying for Capt. W. C. Reid.
V. T; Jackson and Ben Allison of
Lake Arthur, were among the visitors
in Roswell Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Winnie Mason and Mrs. D. W.
Crozier and daughter Miss Ada Lee,
were here from Hagerman Saturday.
Lon Cottingham left Saturday to
attend the cattlemen!s convention at
Dallas and will be gone about , ten
days.
J. W. Johnston and E. M. Pearson
came down from Elida Friday night,
bringing six Oklahomans to file on
land.
Harry Carmack, who is working on
the Barnett-Morro- w dam at Hagerman
spent Saturday and Sunday at ' his
4i
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT
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of style and high degree of excellence adopted
from the best sources. They are correct and distinct
in style. These garments are shown in variety of ma-
terials, including the plain and checked Panamas and
Voiles, Grays and Broadcloth, in all the newest colors.
Prices From
$12.50 to $40.
New Walking Skirts
The extensiveness of our showing of the even length all-rou- nd
tailored Skirts are in keeping with the early de-
mand. Never have we shown a more beautiful collection
of high grade, perfect fitting and strictly tailored Skirts
each skirt has an individual model of style the fabric
are the best that can be found in the newest grays and
fancies MODERATELY PRICED.
Exhibit of Swell Lingerie and
Silk Waists.
Each day adds to our showing of new models in dainty
Waists in Lawn, Linens. Mulls, Oriental and Irish Point
Laces. Among which are the dainty lingerie with the
art needle work embroidered by hand.
, Ladies' Waists of Lawns, India Linens, embroidered
and lace trimmed at $1.00 and $ 1.50, others at
o o
-
.
floor space in which to display
iwiiiniiiiMiiMiijiiii i. mi. iii li wummmumjifi
Classified ids.
FOR SALE.
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
Mrs. D. G. Hall, 400 N. Lea. 15tf.
FOR SALE: Man's good second hand
bicycle. Inquire at Record. 12tf
FOR SALE. A Smith Premier type-
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
WANTED.
WANTED. An experienced dining-roo-
girl. Hotel Gibson, Artesia,
N. M. 10t6
WANTED. One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
Artesia, N. M. 54 tf
Wanted to buy, pony suitable for
child 10 or 12 years old. 'Apply at S.
L. and W. W. Ogle Furniture Store.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT One furnished room
411 N. Mo. Avenue. 13tf
FOR RENT.-Pec- os Shop, corner 2nd and
ave. Call on Dan Majors.
lltlO
FOR RENT. - Desk room. Inquire II.
P. Hobson, Roswell Creamery. 9tf
FOR RENT- .- 3 room house on N.
pecos ave. Inquire at Record office.
6tf.
FOR RENT. Desirable room at rear
of U. S. Market in Record block.
Apply .TJ. S. Market. 8tf
We have some houses for rent, also
some rooms furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main
street.
Having sold most of the many bar-
gains we had listed, we desire to list
other properties and will take an int-
erest in pushing any bargains you
may list with us. Carlton & Bell,
303 North Main St.
LADIES OF ROSWELL. I will do
at your home, manicuring, sham-
pooing, .hair dressing, chiropody,
electrical scalp treatment, electri-
cal facial massage. For work In
this line, call Miss Meers,, phone
411. 93t26
PARK & MORRISON
Rosweli's Leading Jewelers
ELEGANT DISPLAY
Repairing Opticians
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If Your Purchase
Doea Not Please 'ISBros. in Every Way wewi'I
Money..Return Your
m
nts
6:00 p. m.
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George A. White and wife of Hager
man were visitors Here Saturday.
L. B. Tannehill left Sunday morning
on a business trip to points north.
J. M. Fritz and N. J. Fritz and wife
were here from Hagerman Saturday.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want biieKy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
Our 1906 stock of wall paper has
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
..' 7tf.
Dan Park went to points down the
valley Friday night to prospect a few
days. -
Miss Irma Totzek left Saturday ev-
ening on a trip to Hagerman and Ar-
tesia. - '.- -
At my home JL wiU do first class
stenography and typewriting. Sadie
Costa, 'phone 421. ; lOmwf-tf-.
PHONB 875. i
To the Public.
For the protection of the people
on foot and in conveyances on the
streets of Roswell, I, as chief of the
Fire Department, ask this favor:
That when the fire bell rings, get
as near the curbing with teams and
conveyances, in order to give the dri-
ver plenty of room.
To the members of the Fire Depart-
ment: None but the Driver and Engl
neer and Fireman will be allowed on
any part of the Engine hereafter.
Respectfully,
CHAS. WHITEMAN,
Chief of Fire Department.
Revival services began' at the
Christian church yesterday under
the leadership of Pastor C. C. Hill.
There were large audiences at both
services and good interest to begin
with. The music under the leadership
of Miss Hall, assisted by a large cho-
rus, will be a special feature of the
services. The public cordially invited
to attend the services, and the Chris-
tian people to in making
these meetings successful in accom-
plishing good. Tonight the subject
will be. "What Think Ye of Christ?
Whose Son is He?" Services will be-
gin promptly at 7:30. Come.
Sanitary Notice.
The attention of the public is called
to the City Ordinances requiring the
daily use of lime In water closets
and prohibiting the throwing of slops,
garbage or refuse into streets alleys
or upon lots whether vacant or not.
These ordinances will be strictly en
forced in the future.
Wm. W. PHILLIPS.
City Physician.
o
For Sale.
Several pieces of Mission Furniture
Music cabinet. Kitchen cabinet Ma
hogany table, chairs carpet. Heating
stoves, refrigerator, writing desk. 13tf
CHRIS TOTTEN.
Notice to All Real Estate Men.
I have taken all of my property in
Belle Plain addition off the market.
10t 6 JOHN TIPTON.
Cement Sidewalks
Before letting your contract be sure
you see W. W. Petty contractor, 15tf.
o
Mskio's Second Hand Store s
Pays cash ; for refrigerators and
stoviu, buys and rents) everything,
greatest bargains in town, 5 and 10
cent counters, Phone 227 109 Main tf
Piano Tuning.
Fine work guaranteed. Leave . ord
ers at Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.,
PJione 59, ; - . lotf, .
- ANDREW AXELSQN.
Write orWall whetherHall, Bath
Paper!nr paper.ideas
Francisco, Los Angeles and' all or the
points of interest 'In the extreme west
Col. Geo. French of San Francisco,
who has been called "A Peer Among
Orators" will lecture at the South
Methodist Church on Monday March
28th in behalf of the Salvation Army,
tickets 25 cents. 15t7.
E. H. Brice, of Carlsbad was here
Friday preparing, to start on a trip to
Los Angeles, Mexico City, vera Cruz
Tampa, Fla., then to Mexico City
again and Phoenix. A. T. He is out
on a big, pine lumber deal.
Rov Rogers of Lake Arthur; C. B
Harris, of Artesia; N. J. Winchell. O
F. Calloway, W, F, Brown and H. El
rick, of Dexter and Ben and Dick Da--
visson, O, R, Tanner, John B. Reeves
and Miss Ethel Brown, of Hagerman
came in from the south this morning
The Urton Town Co.-ha- s a car of
lumber enroute to the new town of
Urton. 55 miles northeast of Roswell.
and has let the contract for the
townsite office. It will be a fine and
commodious frame structure, neatly
painted, and. wilt be used by ihe
company for the transaction of all
its business, - .
Any lady wanting a grass-proo- f
curbing for flower beds can get. them
by seeing A. L W. Nilsson, manager
of Hondo Stone Mfg. Co. One of these
curbings will be on exhibit in the
corner of Dr. Yater's yard in a few
days, also in the yard of A. L. W,
Nilsson. They are cheap and abso
lutely grass-proo- f. " - It
Mr. C. N. Cameron, of Port Arthur,
Texas, who has been in the Valley
for some time prospecting, left this
morning for his home. Mr. Cameron
secured a homestead near the new
town of Urton and will return at
once to take up his residence at Ur
ton. Mr. .Cameron is in the furniture
and undertaking line at Urton. He
wUl build on a lot he secured of the
town company at Urton.',
Mr, Carmlchael, who has been in
Roswell and at other points in the
Pecos Valley for the past two weeks
prospecting, left this morning for his
home at Hydro, Oklahoma. Mr. Car
mlchael and his brother both filed on
homesteads near the new town of
Urton and will "both return
at once to open a general merchan-
dise - store under the firm name of
Carmlchael Bros. They are prominent
merchants at Hydro and wUl move
their store to Urton. They will build
their own building and will he the
first Store In Urton. , , .U
OPERATOR IS SENTENqeB.
Gets Jail Term for Causing Serious
Wreck.
La Porte, Ind Mar., 19 An indeter
minate Bentenee; of from two. to four
teen years ' was imposed today oa
Thomas Baeom. of Springfield, 111.,
who as telegraph operator on the
Baltimore Sc. Ohio railroad became in-
toxicated and threw the switch at
Summan that caused a diaasterous
wreck.
home, -
George Foreman went to Dextee
Sunday afternoon having accepted a
position with the Dexter Lumber Co,
as salesman.
Will and Curg Johnson, James Su
therland and R, H. Parsons, left to
day on a trip to the Johnson ranches
near Elkins.
Ben Daniels returned Saturday ev
ening from Hagerman where he has
been working and returned to Hager
man on Sunday.
Miss Linda Patterson . spent Satur
day and Sunday with homefolks here,
returning to her duties as teacher at
Dexter Sunday.
Sam Jones returned Saturday from
Lake Arthur where he finished a bigjob of plastering. He went to . Lake
Arthur last Sunday,
Mrs. L. C. Aye and daughter, Mrs,
W. C. Lodge, of Grundy Center, la..
arrived Saturday for a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Harris,
Attention is called to the display
ad. of the South Spring Ranch and
Cat:! Co.. ITORSES FOR SALE, on
paj'.e of this paper.
Short fif K, S. Woodruff left . Friday
aitemoon ior points south in Texas,
on business and passed through Sun-
day morning on his way north.
Mrs. Lydia Wilson left this morning
for her home in Hydro, O. T., after
a short visit with friends here. '
J. H. Stinson, foreman on the upper
division of the P. V. & N. E--, left
Sunday for his home in Hereford ' af-
ter spending a few days visit here.
Cruse's blacksmith shop makes a
specialty of wagon and buggy tire
setting. Old Overman's BtanJ-- m S
'
Main. , lltT
: C. B. Miller returned to Chicago
today after spending a few days here
looking after business with , Clymer
Coldren.
' AH designs in latest styles of wall
paper ' just received. (Prices ; from 'the
lowest to highest. Pecos Valley
Lumber Co. ? ' ;." ; 7tf.
Mr, and Mrs. F. J. Gibson left this
rooming on their return to their home
in Dalhart, Texas after spending sev-
eral days here.
Ben Allison returned to Lake .Ar-
thur Sunday evening after having
spent a few days with his parents and
sisters in thte eity.
G. ,F. EJIls, representative lii .the
legislature from this district left this
morning for his home in Portales af
ter a business "visit here. ' . "
M. Atteberry returned to his home
in Artesia Sunday evening aftSrr r a
short visit with his sister, who is a
teacher in the school here..
Mr. and Mrs. Card well left Sunday
morning for their home hi Albuquer
que after a stay of several days here.
Mr. Card well is an insurance man. ;
The second term at Robins' Com
mercial School begins April 1st and
will be tn session three months. A
fine course tn book-keepin- g, penman
ship, commercial-la- and arithmetics
can be completed in that time. Call
at 302 N. Penn. and get particulars.
I -
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Dr. Rucker. 'phone 87. 3tlm
-- J. H. Fox of Dexter was here Saturd-
ay-- -
' John Bryan of Hagerman was here
Saturday. '
Chester Reid --returned Saturday ev-
ening from Chicago.'
H. Allen went to Hagerman Friday
to work for three weeks.
J. B. Burbridge went to Hagerman
. Saturday evening on business, j
E. F. Hardwick came up Saturday
from Artesia to spend a few daya
with his familyc- -
A.
A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE ." NOTARY.
telephone vis the size of room
Bed Room, Dininp; Room,
Boom, Etc;, we will send
of proper paper to ue, with
of cost to you complete.TEXAS BLOCK.ROOM 8
cost you nothintr, we sell
DANIEL. & DANIEL, "EZKJr
W. P. Wood clothing a specialty S
-- A"-
